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Message from the Principal, Dr. Maguire
It is an exciting time for the high school! Football has their �rst game tonight, cheer will join them at
their �rst home game next week, and spring sports are right around the corner. Teachers and staff
members are getting vaccinated. We're planning for a return to in-person learning, complete with 6-
foot distanced lunch, outside options, increased parking, and a return of our classroom furniture, and
the CDC has said that we can safely space classrooms at 3-feet of social distancing. We're even
having discussions about what a senior dinner dance might look like! Before we know it, Spring Fever
will arrive as we throw open the windows and doors and revel in the longer days and warmer sun.

This year has been full of changes and upheavals, and this Spring will be no different. I would not be
realistic if I did not acknowledge that all of these plans and developments listed above evoke a full
range of emotions in students, families, and staff, from relief and excitement to anxiety and stress. It is
our goal to ensure the smoothest possible transition back to all-in full time school and we will seek to
address obstacles and challenges head on.

On Monday evening, leadership will present the Phase 2, Stage 3 plan for Grades 6-12 reopening to
School Committee, and I encourage all those who are interested to join the meeting. As we have
mentioned before, we are looking at �tting together all the puzzle pieces to make this plan come to
fruition. Aside from the physical plant considerations, which include schedules and furniture, seating
for lunches, and recommitting to our mitigation strategies like mask-wearing, we are also working
hard to keep the social-emotional and academic concerns at the forefront of our planning.

Over the past two weeks, we held voluntary focus groups with students to discuss the past school
year and the reopening ahead. Whether it's in April or the fall, students need to feel comfortable in
returning to a safe and supportive learning environment. We will be analyzing the data gathered from
these groups and use them to support our decision-making process.

Our department chairs have been working with teachers to document where we stand academically.
It's easy to think, "we must be behind because of the pandemic," but our teachers are reporting that the
time they have used to plan throughout the year has helped them stay on track and to make decisions
about content and delivery to put students in the best possible position for the fall. We have
assessments that are able to inform us about student progress across content areas, and we will use
that data to inform what adjustments, if any, are needed for in the fall.



Our counselors, administrators, and school psychologists have initiated a team to help guide the
transition back to school. At yesterday's family coffee hour, Dr. Howley and Ms. Lopes joined in to talk
about the social-emotional considerations for school return. If you or your student is particularly
anxious at any point in the process, especially after more detailed plans have been shared, please don't
hesitate to reach out to a counselor or administrator to help troubleshoot and plan support.

We will continue to share plans and updates as they become available, especially after Monday's
school committee meeting, but please know that we are working tirelessly with our students' best
interests at the forefront of our planning. As the state has set the expectation for school reopening,
we are fortunate to be in a position to feel ready for the next steps. We will do so together, and we are
excited to welcome students back to school and to new feelings of normalcy.

We appreciate your continued patience and support as we navigate these uncharted waters. We are
con�dent in our preparedness and hopeful for smooth seas in the days ahead!

Your partner in education,

Dr. Maguire

Important Dates:

March 24 - In-house SAT testing for Juniors; arrive by 8:15 a.m. Gym Lobby (NOTE: No Late Start for
SAT-takers!)
April 2- No School
April 12- Last day of Quarter 3
April 19-23- No School
April 28 Principal/Caretaker Coffee Hour, 6 p.m.
May 4-5 ELA MCAS, Grades 10-11
May 12-13 Math MCAS, Grades 10-11
May 26- Last Day for Seniors
May 31- No School
June 4- Graduation, 6 p.m.
June 9-10 Biology MCAS, Grade 9

From the Assistant Principals Luette (9&10) and Hughes (11&12)
Spring is knocking at our door - this is a reminder that more students will be walking and riding their
bikes to school so please be reminded of the following:

For students:
Use the crosswalks and make eye contact with the drivers.
Eyes up, phones down.
Walk in a group.
Walk on the sidewalk.

For drivers:
Reduce your speed in school zones.
Stop for school buses.
Never pass a bus.
Don't block sidewalks



For parent dropoff and pickup:
Dropoff and Pickup is located in the loop outside the main o�ce. For both dropoff and pickup, all cars
should pull to the front of the loop so that multiple students can exit and enter their cars at a time,
moving the line through with e�ciency. Please do not ask your student to meet you in another
location. It slows down the process and creates the potential for unsafe conditions. All students have
been instructed that they cannot exit at the bus loop and cross the median to cars. Please do not
engage in a U-Turn prior to the pickup loop. This also causes an unsafe situation and unnecessary
pause to tra�c exiting campus.

It appears that families are anxious and excited to pick up their students, which is great! The campus
tends to clear within ten minutes or so and it might be worth it to wait to enter campus until about
3:00 o'clock; your wait time may shorten if you arrive later. As we plan to return to full in-person
learning, we anticipate a rise in tra�c. We appreciate your patience and encourage you to NOT line up
on campus and onto 3A before dismissal, as this creates a gridlock that rivals Gillette Stadium after a
concert or Patriots game! A few minutes will make a huge difference in getting everyone off campus in
a timely and safe manner.

Class of 2021 Updates
Seniors and Parents & Guardians,

Please check the Class of 2021 class link on the website for news
and updates regarding events and deadlines for the Class of 2021.
This page is updated regularly!

Class of 2021 page

The Class of 2021 would like your help in creating a time capsule
video! The �nal product will premiere at the Senior Celebration
scheduled for their last day of classes on May 26th. Parent
volunteers Erin Lovering and Lori Loughlin have already started!
Please help by uploading 3-5 photos of your student through the
years using this link: https://share.vidday.com/g-mmb472

https://shs.scituate.k12.ma.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=893682&pageId=22269624
https://share.vidday.com/g-mmb472
https://s.smore.com/u/750bda44991c675ff037333fbaf59448.jpeg


Senior-to-Senior Penpal Project
Our Scituate Senior Citizens have shared words of wisdom and encouragement with our SHS Seniors!
The Senior (citizen) to Senior (SHS) Pen Pal Project is underway. Please encourage your senior to
check out the display by the library, and even write a quick note of their own back to the Senior citizen!
Thanks to Linda Hayes and Ann Vegnani from the Senior Center and SHS senior, Grace Scott, and Mr.
Kermond for making this happen!



https://s.smore.com/u/c84c3ed377490828f027a3c2c2572f46.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/807278eb4922d15e00c8bb58c81896c7.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/bd3c2619e1fbf420abedfa55f3338160.jpg


Science Department News
Ms. Last's AP Biology students are getting into some friendly
competition with March Mammal Madness. This is a fun activity run by a
few professors at Arizona State University and has become a favorite of
many students. Direct from their website:

“Inspired by (but in no way a�liated with or representing) the NCAA
College Basketball March Madness Championship Tournament, March
Mammal Madness is an annual tournament of *simulated* competition
among animals. Scienti�c literature is cited to substantiate likely outcomes as a probabilistic function
of the two species' attributes within the environment. Attributes considered in calculating battle
outcome include temperament, weaponry, armor, body mass, running speed, �ght style, physiology,
and motivation.”

Allies Not Bystanders Program Update
During Allies Not Bystanders, which met over the past two Wednesdays, upperclassmen were able to
facilitate and participate in peer-peer conversations about mental health, self-kindness, and support
systems. We shared our experiences -- challenges and successes -- and connected with each other
through interactive activities. We also had conversations about addressing bias and harmful
behaviors, in others and in ourselves. Groups had discussions about how to respond to a hate
incident, and how to respond if you yourself are involved in a hate incident. We were able to give
relevant, applicable advice to each other, and discuss guidelines for how to safely navigate these
situations.

https://s.smore.com/u/8af38937942d182315960e7aebf031ca.png


Students have completed their brackets and are rooting on their favorite species as winners are
released weekly. Each round of the tournament is based on a particular aspect of biology such as
evolutionary history and adaptations, generalized animal behavior, and current conservation status.
As results come out students analyze how and why particular species won, determining how a
particular adaptation, behavior, etc. became advantageous over their competitor.

Elsewhere, environmental science students are well into constructing their thermal insulation tests.
Students are building model houses out of old tissue boxes, complete with windows, doors, and
everything else a house would need. They get to build these however they want using different
substances as insulation and, when ready, bring them outside and see if they are able to hold in their
heat. This week it has felt particularly important to have quality insulation.

World Language Biliteracy Exam Signups
Sign ups for the Seal of Biliteracy Pro�ciency Exam close on March 22. Students, please use the link
below if you are interested in qualifying for the Seal and demonstrating pro�ciency in a world
language!

https://forms.gle/vQvjkPCKRHARUgy9A

School Counseling News, Mrs. Rundle, Counseling Chair
Dear SHS Juniors & Families:

This is an important message for juniors who have signed up to take the school based SAT on

https://s.smore.com/u/4eb526d6a1ea0012a8cdef791f771d8d.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/1841eb12e1de82f0501d3a4867ea403a.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/0dd72ac1b22e0c7bd681753827d3d969.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/30bd5a1763b6f2eb7e106e7f395d6e8e.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/6fd7ee898711b0d849c3dda1e1b28505.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/ceb9bf794c24f25a73592a4f891b4382.jpg
https://forms.gle/vQvjkPCKRHARUgy9A


PEAR Tip of the Week
Here's this weeks tip, focusing on Belonging:
With spring right around the corner, now is a great time to start a collaborative project. Plant some
seeds at the same time as friends or family far away and send each other pictures of their growth, or

Wednesday March 24, 2021 at Scituate High School.

TESTING WILL BE BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 8:30 AM. STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO
ARRIVE AT SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL NO LATER THAN 8:15 AM ON WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 24TH. NOTE THAT THIS TIME PERTAINS ONLY TO STUDENTS TAKING THE
SATS. (All other students are expected to arrive at the regular school start time of 9:15 am and will
proceed through their regularly scheduled classes.)

Testing will begin immediately at 8:30 am. Scituate High School will not adjust the 8:30 am start time
to accommodate late students.

TEST TAKERS ARE EXPECTED TO ENTER AND EXIT THE BUILDING AT THE LARGE
GYM ENTRANCE.

Total testing time for the standard* administration (no essay) is 3 hours & 15 minutes. (This does not
include built-in breaks or administrative tasks.)

Total testing time for the standard* administration with the essay is 4 hours and 7 minutes. (This does
not include built-in breaks or administrative tasks.)

An additional 45 minutes will be required to complete the pre and post testing administrative tasks.

Lunch will be available until 1:30 pm for interested students.

TEST TAKERS WILL BE ABLE TO LEAVE SCHOOL AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE
TESTING, AFTER THE PROCTORS HAVE DISMISSED THEM. THEY WILL BE
REQUIRED TO EXIT FROM THE LARGE GYM.

Busses will be running on a regular school-day schedule and test takers may wish to remain in school
to access their afternoon classes until the end of the school day.

Students are highly encouraged to review the SAT SCHOOL DAY Student
Guide at: https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-school-day-student-guide.pdf

Please note that students are expected to bring 2 #2 pencils (non-mechanical) and a calculator to the
exam. Students are encouraged to bring water and snacks which they may consume during the
scheduled breaks (with social distancing guidelines.)

*Students who have been approved for accommodations through the College Board will be noti�ed
separately of their testing room locations and speci�c information regarding their accommodations
via email.

IF YOU DID NOT REGISTER IN ADVANCE TO TAKE THE SAT PLEASE NOTE THAT
THERE ARE NO ADDITIONAL EXAMS AVAILABLE.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-school-day-student-guide.pdf


work with family members/neighbors to organize a clean-up day picking
up trash and clearing weeds. Working together on something can help
you feel connected.

Athletics Update, AD Umbrianna

https://s.smore.com/u/628742b4043ce5a24e367a897611f7db.jpg



